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411It - Abstract,

- Farleo y's theory of arousal and stimulation-seeking proposes specific

education alternatives for high and low arousal and hyperkinetic child;

ren. This st dy tested the prediction that open classrooms provide

childred at the ower end of the-physiological arousal continuum with

enough external s4mulatiort to reduce their overt seeking of stimulation.

The reduced level external stimulation in traditional classrooms was

'predicted to be more suitable for,high arousal children. Ninety-eight

children in tifree open a three traditiorial classrooms were observed

and testeon both physiological and performance measures at the begin-

ning and end of their first year of school.

results indicated that observers and teachers ideptified behavior

problems more readily tm t

tiatea norms, than in open

is tolerated. On a measur

classrooms took longer to

raditional classrooms,with clearlydifferen-

classrooms in which a wideri5dhge of tehavior

e of concentration, children in the open

complete the task and made fewer errors'at

* ' both times of testing. Data analyzed for subgroups of children repre-.

senting extremes of thq!arousal level continuum revealed an interestikg

pattern;'.that is, high arousal -children showed performance decrements

over time in the open cl sroom nvironment, as predicted by Farley's

.theoxy-
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.AROUSAL AND HYPERACTIVITY IN OPEN AND TRADITIONAL EDUCATION

Statement of Problem

The term "hyperkinetic" refers to ,the child who is persistently over-1

\

active, distractible, impulsive and excit91 ej regardless of the origins

or causes. of this behavior.- Although<tivity level per-se is essentially'

a quantitative dimension, in the -hyperkinetic syndrome it includes the

additionel'qualitative'element of "situ tional inappropriateness", which

inevitably brings these children into conflict, with their social and

academic environments. ''S.nce the highly publicized development of methyl7

phenidate (Ritalin), it has been gener'ally agreed'thit drugs which

stimulate the central nervous system are the most effective treatment lor

the problem behaviors of hyperkinetic children. Behavioral improvements

following stimulant drug treatments g4erally include reduced distracti-

bility, greater attentiveness, more organized and goal-directed behavior,
1

and less random motor activi .

Some of the research relating to the etiology of hyperkinesis deals

with physiological arousal level (the general response readiness of the

organism). A number these studies have indicated that hypetkfnetie

children have abnormally low tonic arousal levels. For exatiple; Wikier,

Dixon. and Parker (1970), Conners (1973) and Satterfield, et al, (1973).

hive all found EEG abnormalities inhyperkipetic children, with slow Lave
4.,

activity being the most common characteristic. Interpreting slow tEq'.

activity as an indicator of decreased activation, these studies lnd

port to the asgertion that'hyperkinetic children,are charaaerized by a

16w internal arousal level. This view is corroborated*byStudies
, .

N.;
- 0

employing other.physiological measures, particularly by those investigating
'. ..

- / electrodermal correlates of hyperkinesis. Satterfield and Dawson(1971)
. f

/,
..
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found 'signiflicantly lower, basal skip conductance, fewer and smaller non-
,

specific GSR's, and smaller specific tSR's in their hyperkinetic, ample

thanin their normd-1 control group.

But the drugs Used,to treat hyperkinetic (Children have known tohave

a variety of side effects and peSsibly long-range negative effects result-
.

ing from extended use. Exclusive reliance on a medical solution is

obviously inadequate; the problem also demands educational alternatives

). .

and ancillary services, However, in the educational realm,viable alter-
.:-

natives may not yet exist to match the apparent effectiveness
1

of treatment

by stimulant drugs.

Farley (1974 a,b) has proposed a theory of arousal and stimulation-
/

seeking whichoutlines specific educational alternatives, for treating
..., - ,

. ,

hyperkinesis. According to this theory, each.individual has a character-'.
.

.
.

, Az,

- .,..., , .
,

istic arousal level which is trait-like in nature; furthermore, an inter-r
;'--

mediate level of arousal is optima/ for.effgctive pOchological funCtioning,

as is indicated by the fact that atous and performance are releted'by an

inverted U- function. Fina+ly,%ro al and stimulation-seeking are inversely

''related; that is, the organism odulates physiological arousal primariiy''

by means of seeking or av ding stimulation so as toomAntain an optimal

level. As FZIdy s . low arousal Ss will seek stimulation se-

, .

as to taisie the general arousal, while high arousal Ss will attempt to

reduce stim ation so as to lOwer their genetal arousal (Farley, 1974a,

,

p: 9).." f is to be expected thenthat hyperkinetic (low arousal) child=---

rerr mu -t continually seek a 'high degree. of stimulation from their'environ-

.

men so aeto achieve a morevptithal level f physiological arousal. If,

sufficift amount of socially acceptable stimulation is not provided to

compensate for thia'arousal deficdt, it' is likely that stimulation will

nevertheless be sought, but perhaps in less appropriate ways.
.

4).
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In addition to positing hyperkinesis as a function of under-arousal,
. . .

..

.Farley sets out specific eduFa'tional alternatives for its treatment,:
,

. . a open schools, open-space classrooms and relatively unstructured
.

educatioriare more arousing than traditional schools, self-contained
Classrooms and structured education. The former provide more and
'varied stimulation, ambiguity, uncertainty and, unpredictability,
mOrd'aIteinativessand-..therefore more choices and decisions We
would_Predidt thdopen and more unsfuctured education will be
priicularly suitedto low arousal --high stimulation-seeking students,
while traditional and structured education J.71.11 be perticularly suited
to high arousal-=low_stimulation-seeking students. 'Indeed, open

education mexybe harmful to significant portions of school children- -
the-high arnsal ones: . .

r.
(Farley,.1974 a, p. 10)

The'problem addressed in this study was whether or not there is an

nteraction between- arousal level and environmental stimulation which

Might be predictive of aphild's adjustment to and performance in a parti-

cular kind of classroom. The .hypothesis, based on Farley's adaptive

education theory,- was ,that the open classroom wolid provide children at

the lower end of the arousal continuum with enough external'stimulation,

to reduce their overt seeking of

of external stimulation found in

was predicte4 to be better suited

Sub'ects

Similarly, the reduced level

the traditional, self-contained classroom

to high arousal children.

'The stud took place throughout the 1975,76 academic year; children 1

from six first-gra e classrooms (n=98) in two central New Jersey school

N
districts.parti pated in the study, with a total of 50, Ss in the three op

elassTotims"arat 645- -5 s- -the-. tbree-tradit ional- -classrooms,: Both= =schOoI-- =--

1

districtS draw from populations ,consisting primarily of middle -class

working, families. Due to the importance of examining,effects of Classroom

environment on 'normal children es well, a sample-consisting only of hyper-
, .4.

,

kinetic children was not used; therefore, all-of the children for whom

4 ,
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permission was granted participated'in the study, thus allowing arousal

level to.be viewed as a continuum.

Procedure

ach of the classrooms was initially observed and rated by the experi-

menter on a checklist derived from Walberg andThomas',(1973) "Eight Open

Education Themes"; each teacher compl ted an identical rating scales evalua7
AA

GP

, ting her own classroom environment., The sums.cif these two ratings Were

'used to categorize theclgsrooms as "open' pr "traditional", resulti
-.'

in three classrooms per category. .
,

1,
,

N

A battery of six measures was administered' to all subjects at:the .

..,'

.1
beginning and end of their first year of school. ithe battery included:' :',i.,

_
.....1. Physiological measures: 'polygraph recordings of tonic arousal

(.1

. (skin conductance level, or SCL,p4serate; 'finger pulse volume) 701s.

and phasic arousal (skin conductance response, or 'SCR, percent

change in pulse rate and finger pulse volume in response,to a,

spOcific,stimulus.)

2. Observational measurer, BehaVior Rating Scale (Conners, 1969),

.a measure of Ilyperact*vity, completed by each teacher and two,.

independent observers.

3. Performance measures:

,
A. CIRCUS II "Look-Alikes", a vigu,I-discrimination tes from

/7-

the E.T.S., First-grade battery' mUsed as a measure of impUlsi-

vity and perceptual

B. CIRCUS II "Do You Know?" testoef general knowledge (E.T.S.). .

4 ,

,,,---. ,.

#

C; Star Maze, a-melLure of concentration and motor steadiness.

D. Pyramiellaze, a measure of stimulation-seeking.

4'



Results
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, .

Prior to categorizing the children according to physiological or

behavioral-indices, results for the total' population in each classroom

type (open and traditional) were examined. In general, problem. behaviors

(as indicated by observational ratings) were less,evtgent at the end of

the year in both kinds of classrooms. However, raters and teachers agreed

p more with each other and More consistently. over time, when making bidgments

about problematic behavior oe children in traditional as opposed to open
a

'classrooma.

Performance measures revealed' a Consistencir across time for the gen-

eral information task in both types of classrooms, although on,a measure

of impuIsivity,(Star Maze) children in the open classrooms were taking

r

longer and making fewer errors at both times of testing; similarly,'pre-
- .

. . .,
. .

and.pos -test error scores on the Star Maze correlated highly in ther.
traditional 'classrooms only.

Physiological data for'both,classroom types ihdicateda high correla-

tion over time for measures of tonic arousal,-but only in the traditional

classrooms was there any significant correlation between pre-and post- test.,

. measures of phasic arousal.

Significant correlations obtained among the.physiological variables,

and other indices related to hyperkinesis revealed an interesting pattern,

e
especially evident in the open classrooms. That is, consistent Telation-

ships were found between errors on both the Star Maze and visual discrimin-

ation tasks and fOniC'aiiitiSal-leVel;Tht413gtuten-time-stores-ug-these

measures and phasic arousal.

By holding arousal le4elconstant, was possible to analyze data

spifically for subgroupsof children at either extreme of.the arousal

8
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continuum. Thuso 2 x 2 x 2 anslysep of variance were performed to compare
P

effects of classroom type, a rousal level, and repeated measures on each of

the Performarke and 'behavior variables., Results .of these analyses indi-
.

.
.

_ cated that kigh?arousal children, as defined by both SCL and mean pulse

i .
,. ,

rate, experienced_aerformance decrements '(visual. disciimination) over tie
. '

.in the.oPen classtooms; in cAtrast, high arousal' children in traditionl
%

C

Classrooms and-lo4 arousal children in either type-all showed improvement

on this measure overtime.

. When arousal was dichotomized on the basis,of either SCR latency or

mean pulse..rate, stimulation-seeking scores

'open classrooms were found to have decreased

scores had increased for Ss-in traditional

1

The results of factor analyses for open

(Pyramid Maze) for L,in the

over time, while the sate

assrooma.

and.traditional-classrooms

also showed persistent relationships between arousal level (phasic) and

classroom behavior. However, differences in the' changes of the, factor

structures over time between the two -classroom types also emerged; that is,

post-test factors were mpre differentiated and accounted for more of the

total variance in'the traditional classrooms, but were more diffuse and

accounted for less of the total variance in the open classrooms.

Conclusions

r
In general, conclusions drawn from this study were supportive of the

e..

arousal lemel/stimulation-seelcing'hypothesis. , Differences:in agreement

among observers as to what constitutes problematic behavior became more

1
obvips in the open than inthe traditional classrooms, The results 6f

the factor analysistfor open and traditional classrooms might be seen as

analogous, to the lessened agreement among raters as to What constitutes

appropriate behavior in open classrooms.
.

' / ,
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,Systematic relationship,s'obtained among,the-physiologicL and perfor-7

hiance measures did point to an apparent, pairingof tonic arousal with .

accuracy, and of phasic arousal with speed of response. The finding that

.

children in-open classrooms took longer to complete tasks, bdt also made

fewer errors; leads one to speculate that allowing children to pursue

, -
tasks at their own ace without emphasizing group competition might be

facilitative of a more reflective s\471e.,

The interaction effects revealed by the analyses of variance are of

particular interest in relation t o m he issue of matching children with

appropriate classroom environments.' In these cases, it is the high arousal

child who appears to be ill-Suited to:the environment provided by the open
4 .f

classroom as Predi ted from Farley's theory. The findings .related to

stimulation- seeking also lend support io the arodsal/a tive education

theory tested in'this investigation.

4
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